OUR DISHES ARE SERVED SHARING STYLE. WE RECOMMEND 3-4 PLATES PER PERSON.
Yuu Kitchen is inspired by the fun and freshness of flavours from south-east Asia and the Pacific Rim.
Director Jon de Villa – previously of Nobu London – has created a menu inspired by his Filipino heritage and travels across Asia.

signatures
/yuukitchenuk @ yuu_kitchen

@ yuukitchen

BAR SNACKS
WASABI PEAS & SPICY RICE CRACKERS

milk, sulphite, mustard,
lupins, wheat, crustaceans

SPICY TUNA TOSTADA
sesame, fish, wheat, sulphites, eggs
CRISPY RICE AND SALMON (Veo)
sesame, fish, wheat, sulphites

fish, crustaceans, wheat, eggs, sulphites

WHITE MISO POP CORN

Y ÓU ZHÀ BABY OCTOPUS

sesame

PRAWNS CRACKER
sulphites, crustaceans

EDAMAME (Ve)
GRILLED BROCCOLI (Ve)

soya,sesame,mustard, wheat

eggs

HOMAMADE PICKLES (Ve)

sulphites ,soya, sesame, mustard, wheat
KIM-CHIPS (Veo)

eggs,mustard, wheat, sesame sulphites
PADRON PEPPERS 150g (Ve)

CHICKEN KARAAGE
wheat, soya, suphite,sesame
BABY BACK RIBS
sesame, soya, wheat, sulphites
SWEET & STICKY EGGPLANT (Ve)
sesame, soya, sulphites

GRILL & CRUNCH
SALT & PEPPER
SQUID molluscs ,wheat
JACKFRUIT wheat
LECHON KAWALI
wheat, soya, sulphites
THAI STYLE HOMEMADE SAUSAGE
sulphites
CRISPY TOFU
RICE PAPER ROLL (Ve)
wheat, suphites, soya

MANGA bao

soya,sesame

JAPANESE POTATO SALAD (V)

BEETROOT GYOZA
wheat

VIETNAMESE SSAM (Ve)

bites

sesame

adobo sesame, soya, sulphites, wheat
carolina reaper chilli sesame, soy, sulphites, wheat

molluscs, wheat, sulphites, sesame, soya
wheat, sulphites

RAW KALE & CUCUMBER (Ve)

CHICKEN WINGS

SCALLOPS AND PRAWNS GYOZA

DEVIL HELL SESAME CRISPS

Our chefs take care in preparation
of the dishes and take dietary
requirements very seriously.
We cannot guarantee any
cross contamination from
ingredients and dishes
prepared externally.

7UP BRAISED PORK BELLY

GRILLED SALMON STEAK

sesame, soya, wheat, sulphites

fish, wheat, sulphites,soya

SOY & BUTTERMILK CRISPY CHICKEN

CRISPY TOFU (Veo)

sesame, soya, wheat, sulphites,eggs,milk

eggs,, mustard, wheat, sesame sulphites

WAGYU

PANKO JACKFRUIT (Ve)

wheat, sulphites

sesame, soya, wheat, sulphites

CRISPY SOFT SHELL CRAB

BROCCOLI (Veo)

crustaceans, wheat, sulphites,eggs

sesame, wheat, eggs, sulphites

STEAMED RICE with SESAME(Ve)
sesame
please note that we add 12.5% service charge to your bill and all tips go directly to the guys working hard to make this an awesome
place!
(v) = vegetarian (ve) = vegan (veo) = vegan option available

DESSERTS
BANANA TURON (V)
wheat, , milk
ICECREAM BAO (Ve)
wheat, milk
MOCHI SELECTION
wheat, milk, sulphites
CHEESE & UBE PUTO
wheat, milk

